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Every child deserves a smile

Welcome to our final newsletter for 2013. We have

much to be proud of as we look back over the year: the children and
families we have helped, the dedication and passion of our
employees, Clara, Endang, Lisha and Emma, and the enthusiasm and
many hours freely given by our volunteers, all helping to raise the
awareness not only of the Foundation, but of cleft related issues.

We would like to wish you Peace, Love
and Joy for this coming Christmas season.

CCFI GOES TO AIR!
Starting this month, December, the Foundation begins a new
relationship with She Radio, 99.6, a sister station of Suara Surabaya,
the city’s most popular radio station.
This radio group has a strong commitment to community and has
offered The Foundation a free monthly one-hour program to discuss
cleft issues, a free space in their monthly magazine & free
advertising for any CCFI event.
This is a wonderful development for us, not only raising our own
profile, but more importantly reaching so many more people;
informing, educating, clarifying and giving hope to people who
might otherwise not realize that help is at hand. Thank you Suara
Surabaya.

Statistics Update
To December
YTD
New patients seen
Mass operations
Spoon feeders

138
1
82

Nutritional Packages
for Patients

182

Splints

112

Orthodontic nipples

30

Closed cases

61

Presentations

27

A DAY AT THE OFFICE
It was a busy day for CCFI. Firstly an appointment with Dr
Anto Bagus to sign an MOU agreement. Dr Bagus has
agreed to support CCFI by making plates and obturators for
our cleft patients who may need them. This is a valuable
new partnership.

Next, a meeting with the team from She Radio to plan the
first radio programs, the first one going to air in December,
to be followed on the second Monday of each month.
Finally, in the afternoon, some guests from the Netherlands
– Mr Ronald van Peperstraate and his family. Mr van
Peperstraate was representing his company, JOULZ, and
visited to donate Rp3.000.000 to CCFI. But after seeing and
hearing about CCFI, the family was so impressed they
added another personal donation of Rp1.500.000.

Yani, Ibu Ida and Dr Bagus

We include an excerpt from a letter from Mr van
Peperstraate to Marie Jo, our Donations Coordinator:
….I would like to thank you for an inspiring afternoon
last Tuesday.
My family and I are all touched by the good work that
you and all other people from CCFI are doing. You
really are changing the lives of people. As you said:
‘Everybody deserves a smile.’ You have made this
happen for over 1,400 people. We are very confident
that the donations will be a good ‘investment’.

Planning meeting with She Radio

……...I wish you all the best and would encourage you
to keep up the good work.
Kind regards,
Ronald
Lia, Marie Jo & Janti with the van
Peperstraate family: Ronald, Koen, Tijn,
Lisa and Angelique

THE STORY OF AHMAD DANI
Ahmad Dani was already one month old when CCFI was contacted by a nurse
at the government hospital in Sitobondo. He was premature and weighed
only 1.8 kg. One week later, in mid June 2013, we visited the family, quite a
challenge as they lived two and a half hours from Situbondo, (already several
hours from Surabaya) the last part on foot as the path was too rough for a
motorcycle.
Ahmad’s mother was still feeding the baby using a pippette but his overall
condition was surprisingly good, helped by the fact that the midwife in their
area had lent them an incubator for no charge. It was a long visit because
the mother was very young and found it difficult to understand all our
information. We needed to show her how to feed the baby, and take care of
him, providing special milk for premature and low birth weight babies. We
also gave the family pre and post surgery information. It was a lot for them
to take in but they were ultimately very grateful for our visit, accepting our
advice and information.
Monitoring this baby has been a challenge as the family is so isolated, but
they were helped again by the local midwife who agreed with our request to
supply them with a set of scales for the weekly weighing so Ahmad’s health
was not jeopardised by having to travel in the cold. Consequently he
averaged an increase of 500g each week and by three months weighed 5kg.
He received successful lip surgery on November 13 and is currently waiting
till he’s a little older for the palate surgery.
At CCFI, we are very satisfied with the outcome of this case. The family has
many difficulties, both geographical and financial, and poor education, but
they looked for help when they needed it and the help came in time. It’s a
great result for them and for us.

The importance of early intervention for all newborn cleft babies,
both full-term & premature:
Ahmad’s story illustrates the importance of seeking help as soon as possible for all newborn cleft babies, but
especially for premature babies. The obvious feeding difficulties can result in poor nutrition, slow weight gain,
malnutrition & ultimately an unnecessary death.

UC STUDENTS
UPDATE
As mentioned in our previous
newsletter, Universitas Ciputra
students busied themselves
raising money and awareness
for the Foundation throughout
September and October. We
are very grateful for their
efforts. Two of these students
visited the office to see for
themselves the work of CCFI.

SOCIAL AWARENESS,
MALANG
3 November 2013

Emma, Clara Rosalia Sambudiono,
Catharina Chandra and Clara.

CCFI partner Dr Benny Andoko
Wiborono invited the Foundation
to participate in a National 3-day
medical seminar in Malang.
Although we were only able to
attend for one day, it was a good
opportunity to spread the word
to medical practitioners.
Text

As a thank you gesture, some of
our volunteers provided a
morning tea of cakes and
samosas (thank you, Manju!) for
all the students.

Meidyasari Pratama Chandra
was the top fund-raising student
for CCFI, receiving her award in
the University Auditorium.

Maria Bella, another fundraising ambassador for CC, was
Runner-up for the Ground
Breaker Award. Seen here with
Mr David Pranata, Ibu Ida and
Marie Jo.

SUPPORTERS IN THE
NETHERLANDS
We acknowledge again the hard work and
generosity of our friends in The Netherlands who
continue to support the Foundation, most
recently with a donation of 4,000 Euros. That
represents surgery for many children!

SURABAYA COMMUNITY CHARITY
BAZAAR
The third annual SCCB went ahead on Sunday
November 3, supported by the Sheraton Surabaya
Hotel & Towers who provided the premises free
of charge. The ballroom at the hotel was full to
capacity with 77 vendors and a constant stream
of visitors arriving to view and buy. The
organising committee consisted of an enthusiastic
group of women from EWAS, WIC, Tulip and CCFI.

The Cleft Care Foundation is a major recipient

this year, along
with several
other charities,
and we are very
grateful to all
those involved in
supporting,
sponsoring,
volunteering and
organizing this
major event.

…because every child deserves a smile

REUNION WITH A CC FAMILY
One of CCFI’s greatest supporters is Mr Stephen, the
father of patient no 148, Jephani, now 6 years old.
What a delight to see her again with her family.
This visit to the Sedati Puskesmas was arranged by
Mr Stephen as he wanted more people to know
about the Foundation. Ibu Ida and Clara were
welcomed by Puskesmas Head Dr Diah Laksmasari,
Head of Nursing Ibu Sitit, and midwife Ibu Allyah.
They were a very enthusiastic audience for Clara’s
presentation and will spread the word about CCFI in
the Sedati area.

Contact Us
Jl. Simpang Dukuh no. 7, Surabaya 60271
info@cleftcareindonesia.org
International Hotline: +62 812 30 50 22 17
Indonesian Phone Number: +62 31 70 78 70 70

www.cleftcareindonesia.org

Make a Donation
YAYASAN CLEFT CARE INDONESIA
FOUNDATION

And Jephani? She is doing well, with no speech
difficulties, gearing up for some orthodontal work
in the new year.

PT CIMB NIAGA TBK, Jl. Raya Darmo 75

This is surely the best affirmation of what we do,
giving children a future.
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Jephani before her surgery and now at 6
years old

